
A PAROCHIAL CHART ULARY OF THE 

FOURTEENTH CENTURY 


A M ONG the H arley MSS. of the British Museum 
(No. 3669) is a remarkably interesting chartulary per~ 

taiDing to the chantries of the parish church of Crich, Derby
shire. It affords by far the fullest particulars of any mere 
parochial chantrics now extant, and is in other ways of ex
ceptional character, particularly in the information it affords 
of the once famous Derbyshire family of Wakebridge. It has 
not hitherto attracted the attention it deserves.' 

This register or chartulary consists of 106 folios. and was evi~ 
dently purchased for use Ilt the time of the foundation of the first 
chantry, dna 1350. When the inventories of the two chao tries 
were taken in 1368 this book is entered a5 pertaining to the 
first chantry-&gistrum tan/arit . From its contents it is ob
vious that It remained in the custody of the chantry priest of 
St. Nicholas and St. Katharine until the days of Edward VI. 
Nor was the book treated merely as a register wherein to 
transcribe copies of the endowment charters of the first and 
second chan tries, for it was also used as a convenient place 
wherein to record parochial agreements relative: to me church 
made a century before me founding of the first chantry, as 
well as various other matters rela.tive to the chantries and the 
parish of much later date. 

As a varied local record of this description is almost 
unique, it may be of some value to chronicle the general con
tents of this register, and in certain parts to cite largely from 
its pages, more especially as it throws considerable light on the 
social and religious condition of our ancestors in a retired 
D erbyshire village immediately after the awful visitation of the 
Black Death. 

The register opens with the writs and inquisitions of 
Edward III. relative to the first chantry done into English by 

, A £tirly long account of ~ good deal of its contan" wu ginn ;n my 
C61lTrhn if DtT~JI6iTr, iii . 35- +6 (18191. Ceru;.. p,aru or this cltonulary 
were IUnKl'ibcd by AdlIll Wolley, the Matlock lntiquuy, and are to be 
round in Add. MSS. 6669. E. I - I I. 
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a later hand. whereby the king was satisfied that Sir William 
Wakebridge had freehold land in e rich to the annual value of 
£10 over and above that which he proposed in each instance 
to alienate ' unto a chapelayne to singe for the sowles of his 
predecessors at Chriche.' The messuage!, lands, cottases and 
rents appropriated to the chantries were situated at Cnch and 
its hamlets of Wakebridge, W heatcroft, P laistow, Fritchley, 
Tansley and Holloway; at the adjacent hamlets of D ethick, 
Lea, Alvdc:y and H ars ton; at Hassop in Bakewell parish, and 
at T evc:rsail in Nottinghamshire. 

T o obtain the royal sanction for the alienation of all this 
property the founder made two separate applications in 1350. 
The writ for the first half was addressed to J ohn Waleys, 
escheator for Derbyshire, on 20 April, and the licence was 
obtained on 3 July. In the following month, namdy on 
10 August, a further writ ad vuod damnum was issued to 
W alter Montgomery, who was then the county escheator, as 
to the al ienation of the remainder of the fou ndation property, 
and licence was granted on 3 December. 

Various reservations or rent charges were retained on the 
chantry property. T hey were quaintly enumerated as follows 
in the English version :

hnprimi. One hilpcnyc was reserved to Ihc Hc,),er.. of H~gh Gurneyc for 
the 11118';011 in enriche II hil dothe ap~are by the d~c. hcm One halfepcn~ 
wal r.,.."....,d to the heyre. of Hengh de Londoforth for th" " ",e u hi t dcth 
.ppcre bye the deedc, w'" tent i. not nowc to be plyed for (hu, nerlhe. of 
the grauntoun hathe anTe H cy. a . Lykewysc fYve . hyUinge. Ire 10 be payed 
to lhe prior of Felley for lhe tenmlcnt W<h wao Th0ID3S Era of Chrich", 
and thre Ihyllinges Ind fowre pcnce are dewc to the lOme prior for the tene
ment w'" the a yde Them... dyd hold in furteolqc and .il pen~e :arc dewe to 
the t hyr~h ofChricb" for the tenements in Chrichc by the graunl of Adam 
Eyre. Lykcw; JI' One penTe·;' dewe to the H ey"'" of W"l1i.m Kenmaye 
lord of the Lee for One lenement w'he ;. ;n the h,nd.. of Simon Wh.terorte. 
LykeW}'lC one halfepcnye il dew to the light in the Church of Chrich" for III 
otbet tenementl in Wh ...:rofte we. were Alenndcr r..:... Lykewyse a payte 
of gyldcn lpore. or liKpeoee ill m"n~ye are dew to the lord of Chriche for to 
plow la n d~ . t Stricthorn~, wythe wen> HCl'rye Codinlon. Lyktorpe Olle .Pt~ 
i. dewt to Rich.trd Cbrdc for on~ mQ"'gt and lOt aCra of b.nde tnc w'" Ihon 
of Chestmhirc dyd pnn:h. .. of A1""ander de Lee. Lykewise one halfepenye 
i. dewc to W'" of KCl'ardsaye ror three It"" of lInd tile w'"< the oard~ 1hon of 
ChQtenllire dyd purehue of Thomu de Fen.riul. And 0 0" hal feptnye i. to 
be plr.,d 10 the light of Sainet Iohn of Deth«h for one plot of b.nd in the 
~ w'h i. ca lled HannelClde. Lykewise ane poundc of cum;l'e is de..- to the 
lord of Cbriche and grinding.: of • el cy~n bu ..b~H", of com~ i. dew to the 
ch' pdlaynQ ;1' lhe Lee for that h<llfe p.I! Dr tbe milne .... wcr~ Thoma. 
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Fernn. Lykewpc to lhyUinp .te dewe tel the hqt1ll of Alcnnder Lee 
ucept I rd_ mar be hid, Illd tbt i, to be lOught of lob of J)eth...ke and 
the grinding or In ..lenn bUlhcll ;1 dew to the clupPC!'rna of the Lee !'or that 
half.. 0{ the miln ........ere Ak.ul\dcr Lees, ;u,,1 1m" pen~ ""Ifcpenrc it dew 
to the lord of Tutbllrye, for the enbrgingc of the ciammc of the low.... Mylne 
of the Lee. Lykcwyte six lhillillaes He to be I"ITcd to the prior of Pelley.. lOr 
OM plow.. bnd in Clattcrcoccs. Lykewyx one h.aI~yc is dt:ow to RiWrd 
Cbtte fOr all the tenement.. the..,.ch Peter of WJJ:.ebt'1Iae the £uher of lhc 
I"o<illdn dyd ptll"Chn.. of Godhyc HoIcwayeo cb.opeJjync ;0 Alnley<:, and the 
w'" the ame GodiroTc d1d pufdtrx of Akundcr Lee. 

To this early sixteenth century English succeeds, after :l 

calendar that covers six folios, the chartulary proper, wherein 
are set forth at length transcripts of the various Latin docu
ments pertaining to the endowment, and the establishment of 
the chantry. It was dedicated conjoindy to Sts. Nicholas. 
Katharine. Margu-et and Mary Magdalene, though u5uaUy 
known by only the first two of these names. It was ordained 
that there should be daily mass for the souls of the founder 
and his two w1v~ J oan who died in 1349. and EliUlbeth whom 
he married in 13JO, and who survived him; for his grand~ 
father. Nicholas e Wakebridge, and his wife J ulia, their son 
Nicholas and their daughters Sarah. Joan and Amy, uncle and 
aunts of the founder; for his father and mother, Peter and 
J oan de Wakebridgc, and their children, Robert, Nicholas, 
Peter. John (chaplain), Matilda, Joan and Margaret, the 
brothers and sisters of the founder, who all died ehildless; for 
WiUiam Cosyne and Eleanor his wife, and their children, John, 
Cecilia and Alice; for the founder·, surviving sister Cecilia, 
and her husband John de la Pole ; for H enry de Codington, 
Margaret his wife, and their parents; for Roger de Chesterfield. 
clerk ; for H enry, Nicholas and Geoffrey de Chaddesden, and 
Nicholu de Tissington ; for William de Balidon, vicar of Crich ; 
for Sir Roger Bder, lord of Crich, M~ret his wife, 2nd 
Alice Bda, daughter ofThoffi2S8eler, theIr niece; for Cecily 
Wyn ; and for Ral l?h Frecheville 2l\d his heirs. The chaplain 
was to assist the VIcar on double festivals, on Sundays, and 
on the feasts of St!. Katharine and Margaret. H e was to 
provide a wax taper for use in the chance1; to say full scr
vice for the departed on St. K2tharine', day, and to offer 5'1. 
on the morrow; and to distribute IOJ. or its value to the 
poor of Crich on the same feast. 

The right of presentation to the chantry was to be vested 
for life in the founder, and then, in default of heirs male, in 
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his sister Cteilyand her heirs. After a month's vacancy, if 
no presentation had been made, the advowson was to pass to 
the abbot of Darley, to whom the rectory of Crich had been 
for long appropriated; and after a further lapse: of fifteen days, 
to the bishop. W ithin fifteen days of his presentation, the 
chaplain, in the presence of the lord of Wakebridge and the 
vicar of Crich, and of two other honest parishioners, was to 
make an inventory of the ~ds of the chantry, which were: 
to be left at his departure In as good or better condition. On 
the anniversary of the death of the founder, two wax tapers 
were to burn at his sepulchre in the chapel of Sts. Nicholas 
and Katharine, as well as on the vigil and morrow. The 
chaplain had to say daily full service for the departed and the 
commendation of souls, save on double festivals. 

T be chartulary next sets forth at length the respective formal 
sanction given to the alienation of the chantry possessions in 
which they were immediately or mediately interested, by Sir 
Roger Bder, and Roger his son; by Geoffrey Dethick,andJohn 
his son; by William de Kynardsye; by Richard Ie Clerk.; 
and by Roger de Wynfeld. 

For some untold reason a delay of several yean, involving 
some rearrangement of the complex endowment, took place 
before this chantry was duly enrolled. At length, on 4 June, 
1356, Richard Davy, chaplain of Stony Stanton, Wi! instituted 
to the chantry of S IS. N icholas and Katharine, dt IfO'VO folfdata , 
by the Bishop of Coventry and L i<:hfidd, on the presentation 
of William Wakebridge. A few days later he W all inducte<l 
at Crich, by the Archdeacon of Derby, as the first chaplain. 

T he fou nder's revised ordinance is recited at length in 
Bishop Norbury's register (L ichficld E pis. Reg. iii. if. 4 8
51); it differs somewhat ftom the earlier one cited in the 
chartulary. From it we gather that the al tar of this chantry 
stood at the east end of the north aisle of the parish church; 
that that aisle had ~n entirely rebu~t by Sir Wil~iam Wa.kt;
bridge; and that Its al tar had preViously been simply dedi
cated to St. Nicholas. The order for the observance of St. 
Katharine's day is given in greater detail; H enry de Coding
ton and his wife, together with the relatives and friends of the 
founder, wae enjoined to be present at mass on that day, and 
on the vigil of the feast to offer two wax tapers at the founder's 
tomb in the chantry, together with five: pence in honour of the 
F ive Wounds of Christ and the Five J oys of the Blessed Virgin. 
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On a latter page of the chartulary occurs the following 
curious entry, parts of which are illegible, relative to the 
distribution of the lOS. to the poor on St. Katharine's day:-

Neghbo' I let rou undentand y' a. y" dloy .. you k[now 1of old custom y. 
du.ntre prest of Salle! Nychol.. and . . . K..thrin l' bond to dystributc 
I" i .. peny. [or] pcnywllrU.c 10 l' enr peraon • ... coming have j" in "11", 
of sylva ..herfor I desyre whc:n m..,e ys done 10 tu), .nd receve yo' dok 
.nd to Pi'll)," for y' founder Wy]i.m W.ke' .•• I dely'" your yange foIl .. 
and .1 other to lily w'in ,.. church...nd you .h.l .11 be fynde Gylf you 
do nOll. 

I desyre yoll to hold me acn.yrl fur {t or] fonothe you ,hill 10 w' Qut any 
dole. 

T here was a chantry house pertaining to this chantry, 
which the chaplain was bound to keep in repair; he had also 
to maintai n the fabrics of the several cottages on the property. 
On the resi~nation of H enry Coke, the third chaplain, in 1,1-29, 
a detailed list of dilapidations was entered in the chartub.ry. 
The expenses incurred in putting the chantry house in repair 
amounted to 361. lt d. A shilling was paid to J ohn Mader 
pnpur shapillynllapidllm-a quaint instance of the Anglicizing 
used in low Latin. Severa1 of the tenements were out of re
pair ; as to that at P laistow it was reported IfDIf tst tDapartum 
ntc murahlm Iftt hosHalum. 

In the year 1368 William de Wakcbridge obtained the 
licence of Bishop Strenon to found a chantry at the altar of 
the Blessed Virgin within the parish church of Crich, in hcnDrt 
D omini nostri 'Jhesu Christi tf btluissimt nrg;,tis Marit matrU JUt 
tt Dmnium sanUorum. T his chantry was usually known as the 
chantry of Our Lady ; its al tar was in the rebuil t south aisle, 
and had formerly been dedicated to St. Stephen. The com
position d~d, after reciting that the due assent of the abbot 
and conventof Darley, of William de W eston, vicar ofCrich, 
and of the parishioners had been obtained, nominated Richard 
Whiteman as the first perpetual chaplain of the chantry, to 
which he was shortly afterwards duly instituted by the bishop. 
The endowment consisted of £6 of rents to be paid annually 
by the prior of Thurgarton, and of certain l:tnds and tene
ments specified in a deed held by the chaplain. It was ordained 
that the chaplain was always to be a secular priest; that he 
should daily celebrate solemn Ltdy Mass, using as second 
.collect one for the good estate of the founder durin~ his life
time and for his soul after his death; that the chaplain dad in 
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surplice, on double feasts, on Sundays, and on the festivals of 
5t5. Nicholas, Katharine, Margaret and Mary Magdalene, 
should assist the vicar at mattins, mass and evensong; that he 
should daily, in conjunction with the chantry chaplnin of St. 
Katharine, say his service and the office for the dead in the 
chun:h or (in the chapel in the) churchyard; that in the mass 
he should a1ways mention by name the founder, his wife 
Elizabeth, Roger de Chesterlie1d, clerk, John de 11. Pole and 
Cecily his wife whilst they lived, and pray for their souls after 
death, as well as for the souls of Nicholas de Wakebridge and 
J ulia his wife; of Peter de Wakebridge and Joan his wIfe, to
gether wi th their sons Robert. Nicholas and Peter; of Joan 
wife of William de Wakebridge ; and of Joan and Margaret 
daughters of Peter de Wakebridge; that he should daily offer 
a requiem mass; that he should daily, save on greater and 
double festivals, say the full service of the dead and commen
dation of souls; and that on al l Wednesdays and F ridays he 
should say the seven penitential psalms with the litany, save 
in the weeks of Christmas, Easter and Pentecost. Moreover 
each successive chaplain, on admission to the chantry, was to 
take an oath of continuous residence, and of wearing the can
onical dress and tonsure. It was also ordained that, whenever 
the chaplain said or sung mass (sine nOla vel cum nOla), save on 
double festivals, in the Introit before the mass began, those 
present should recite devoutl:r and publicly an Our Father and 
a Hail Mary; that he shaul daily after mattins and each of 
the other hours say the psalm DI pro/undiJ, with the customary 
venicles, in the hearing of those present (in audiencia astancium) ; 
that at the conclusion of the versicles he should say Anima 
Wtlklmi tt anime omnium fide/ium difunclorum per D d miureicor
diam in pace relJuiescant ; that the same words should be used by 
him after mass and compline, and after grace at table ; that 
mass should be said at a convenient hour, so that parishioners 
and others might be present ; that a bell should be rung to 
give warning of the service; that the chaplain should not 
hold any other benefice, nor undertake any other regular duty ; 
that on the death, resignation, or removal of the chaplain, the 
chantry chaplain of Sts. Nicholas and Katharine should receive 
the profits and fulfi l the duties of Our Lady's chantry and re
turn full accounts thereof to the new chaplain immediately on 
his appointment; that no woman, dt 'Ilia JlIspicw alig~a p(lSSit 
oriri, should live in the chantry house; that on the anmversary 
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of the founder's death a requiem mass for his soul should be 
said, together with the usual office for the departed; that each 
chaplain, within five days of his obtaining possession of the 
chantry, should draw uF', in the presence of the chaplain of 
Sts. Nicholas and Katharine and the vicar, an inventory of the 
number, condition, and value of the books, chalices, jewds, 
vestments, ornaments, utensils, and aU other goods pertaining 
to the chantry, which were to be kept in as good or better 
condition than he found them; that three copies were to be 
taken of such inventory, one to be kept by the chaplain of 
Our Lady's chantry, one by the other chantry chaplain, and 
the third by the vicar; that each chaplain should leave for his 
successor 401. in money, that sum having been handed to the 
first chaplain by the founder; and that no chaplain should 
appropriate to his own use or leave by will any of the books, 
jewels, chalices, vestments or other goods pertaining to the 
chantry. It was further determined that cach chapfa;n, im_ 
mediatc:ly on his appoin tment, shall swear on the gospels to 
look dil igently after the best interests of the chantry; that he 
shall be instituted and inducted personally and not by proxy ; 
that on the vigil of the Annunciation, in conjunction with the 
chaplain of Sts. Nicholas and Katharine, he should sing pu,uho 
tt dirigt for the souls of Roger Bdu senior and Alice his wife, 
for Roger Beler junior and Margaret and E liubcth his wives, 
for Reynold de Greye of Shirland and Matilda his wife, and 
for the souls of all their ancestors and heirs; that on the next 
day a requiem mass should be sung at the high altar for the 
souls of the aforesaid; that, in coni' unction with the other 
chantry chaplain,plaubo ~I dirigt shou d be sung on the Satur
day before the nativity of St, J ohn Baptis t, and on the morrow 
a requiem mass at the high altar for the souls of Roger de 
Chesterfield and Richard his brother, and for H enry de Chad
desden, Nicholas de Chaddesden, Geoffrey de Chaddesden, 
Richard de Tissington, Robert de Derby and J ohn Nyk
brother of Eyam, the most special and confidential friends 
of the founder; that the same service should be sung at the 
high altar by the two chaplains, on the vigil and feast of St. 
Michael, for the souls of William de W eston, vicar of Crich, 
of William de Balliden the former viC1l r, of Richard Davy and 
Richard W hitman the two chantry chaplains, and of all the 
parishioners of Crich who were then dead, or who should hcre
afterwards die; that all the aforesaid services and prayers 

H 
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should a150 be for the souls of John de Annesley and Anne his 
wife, of Robert de Annes1ey rector of Ruddington (Notts), 
of J ohn Belewe and Isabel his wife, of John Bdewe his son 
and Alice his wife, and of eerily Wyn and Robert Attehal~ 
servants of the founder; and that these names, with those 
mentioned above, should be placed on tablets above the altar, 
so that they should for ever face the celebrant and be by him 
reci ted. It was further determined that on a VllCancy in the 
chantry, through death or other causes, WiUiam the founder 
should present duri n~ his lifetime, and after his death his 
legitimate heirs; that 1n default of heirs the advowson of the 
chantry should pass to his sister Ceciir and her heirs male, 
and in default to the abbot and convent 0 Dale; and that, if the 
founder and his heirs should neglect to appoint, and also the 
abbot and convent of Dale after five days' notice, the patronage 
for that turn showd go to the Bishopof Coventry and Lichfield. 
I t was in conclusion ordered that this ordination of the chantry, 
lest the foundation of it should in course of time be forgotten, 
should be read distinctly in the vulgar tongue in the church or 
churchyard of Crich before th e; duly assembled parishiont:rs, 
year by year by the chaplain, on the; Sunday next before the 
feast of the Assumption before the beginning of high mass. 
The ordinance was executed in triplicate, one copy to be kept 
by the chaplain, a second by the lord of the manor of W.ake
bridge, and a third by the abbot of Dale. The ordinance was 
sealed by William de Wakebridge on the Monday after the 
feast of St. Michael, 1368; by the Bishop of Coventry and 
Lichfield at Heywood, on 30 October; by the abbot and convent 
of Dale in their chapter house, on 6 November; and by 
William de W eston, vicar of Crich, on [I November of the 
same year. 

The composition of the chantry of OUf Lady at Annesle;y, 
Nottinghamshire, is next transcribed in the register. It is of 
almost equal length and similar form to that of OUf Lady at 
Crich. This chantry was fou nded in 1363 conjointly by 
William de Wakebridge and Robert de Annesley, rector of 
the church of Ruddington (Rotyntone), with the consent of 
the prior and convent of Fe.1ler as patrons of the church of 
Annesley. The chantry chaplain was daily to assist the 
parochial chaplain at mattins, mass and evensong. 

A copy of an encydical letter of Simon Islip, Archbishop of 
Canterbury, dated 14 December, 1362 , addressed to aJl thc 
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bishops of his province, relative to the observance of holy days. 
follows in the register. It was probably ordered to be read in 
aU parish churches. The archbishop therein complains, in the 
usual extravagant Latin of the times, that not only was the 
custom prevalent of transacting ordinary business on Sundays 
and holy days, but also of indulging in blasphemous and illicit 
practices, so that the very times intended for devotion were 
given up to d issoluteness, the tavern frequented rather than 
the church, and drunkenness and quarrdling abounded instead 
of prayers and meditations; in short the whole purport of 
God in hallowing the Sabbath, and of the Church in setting 
apart other days for pious observances, had been by the multi
tude perverted to evil uses. The archbishop therefore en
joined that there should be abstinence from even usefuJ work 
on all Sundays (beginning to observe it from the vesper hour 
of Saturday), and on the festivals of St. Stephen, St. John, 
H oly Innocents, St. T homas of Canterbury, the Circumcision, 
the Epiphany, the Purification, St. Matthias, the Annunciation, 
Good Friday, Easter with the three following days, St. Mark, 
Sts. Philip and J ames, the I nvention of the H oly Cross, the 
Ascension, Whitsuntide with three following days, Corpus 
Christi, the Nativity of St. Joh n Baptist, Sts. Peter and 
Paul, Translation or St. Thomas of CaMerbury, St. Mary 
Magdalen, St. J ames, the Assumption of B.V.M., St. Bartho
lomew, St. Laurence, the Nativity of B.V.M., Exaltation of 
the Cross, St. Matthew, St. MichaeJ, St. Luke, Sts. Simon 
and J ude, All Saints, St. Andrew, St. N icholas, the Concep
tion of B.V.M., St. Thomas, the dedication of the particular 
parish church and of the saint in whose honour the church was 
dedicated. The archbishop enjoined upon hi, suffragans to 
see that all and singular their fl ocks, both lay and clerical, 
should know his will in this mattcr, and should admonish and 
effectually induce them to pay due honour and reverence to 
all these days, devoutly attending not only mass but the full 
complement of divine services at their parish church, praying 
with earnestness for the living and the dead. It was furthet" 
ordered that the relics of the saints might be carried, according 
to custom, at certain festival s, ad 'Pera ruraiia u licila. 

T o this succeeds a memorandum concerning a thirteenth 
century dispute that arose between the parishioners of Crich 
and the abbot of Darley as their rector. It was brought to 
the attention of that strict disciplinarian. Archbishop Peckham, 
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during the time of his visitation of the diocese of Coventry 
and Llchfield. Peckham began this visi tation at Coventry on 
OlJinquagesima Sunday, 11.80 ; his decision in the Crich case 
was dated from Lich ficld on the last T hursday in July of the 
same year. In March, as we know from his letters, the primate 
was at Repton, Darley and Ashbourne, Derbyshire, and lattr 
in the year at various places in Staffordshire, Shropshire aud 
Warwickshire, making Ecdeshall or Lichlield his usual head
quarters. There seems no reason [0 doubt, as is implied in 
the memorandum, that this stern friar-prelate personally visited 
Crich. H e appointed Simon de Balliden, vicar-general of the 
diocese, and R. de Suham, both canons of L ithfield, to act as 
his commissioners in this disagreement. The complaint of the 
parishioners was thus redressed. The abbot and convent of Dar
ley were henceforth to lind some one to serve as belIringer for 
the parish church, whose duty it should also be to cal!}' water and 
fire there as often as required; to provide ropes for the bells ; 
to relieve the necessitous and indigent of the parish; and to 
provide for the serving of the chantry within the chapel of 
St. Thomas of Canterbury, situated in the churchyard at 
Crich. on three days of the week, until the heir of Anker de 
Frechcville came of age. 

A further agreement is next entered betweell the parish
ioners and the abbey, dated 28 March, 1281 , whereby it was 
covenanted in the presence of the archbishop's commissaries 
that the abbey was to lind the (patrenal) image of OUf Lady 
for the chancel of the church and all other necessaries fOf the 
chaned. both in books and ornaments, save the missal and 
chalice, which were to be furnished by the parishioners; and 
further that the abbey was also to pay their due share of the 
blessed bread, and of the expenses incurred for the maintenance 
and repair of the nave, in accordance with the lands, posses-. 
sions and houses that they held in the parish. 

The parishioners of Crich maintained a light to burn per
petually before the im~e of Our Lady in the chancel of their 
parish church. For th IS purpose, as stated in detail in the 
register, they agreed to set apart 5 acres 3f roods of arabJe 
land in the township of Tansley for which a rental of vi. an 
OlCre was paid. Several private benefactions for like purposes 
are also recorded, including a bequest in 1311 of a halfpenny 
a year to the light of St. Mary and another halfpenny to the 
light of St. John, chargeable on a meadow at Tansley. 
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An indenture, dated on the Sunday after the feast ot 
Michaelmas, ' 368, between Roger Beier, W illiam de: Wake
bridge, H enry de Codington, and many other p:lrishioners of 
Crich resident in the vuious hamlets on the one part, and 
Willi~ W eston, the vicar of erich, on the: other, provides 
that all the ornaments, vestments and books that have been 
provided individually and collectively for the use of the clergy, 
chaplains and other minister5 between the years 13+9 and 
1)68 shall be placed in the charge of the: vio,r and his suc
cessors. to be held by them for the use of the parish, and not 
to be privately appropriated or sold by them or by th e abbots 
of Darley. T he draft of this agreement in the chartulary does 
not give any full inventory of the chalices, books, vestments, 
copes, surplices and ornaments, but specifies a few of the 
special gifts, including a vestment dt 'tIiridi eamau, with two 
tunicles and a cope of the same, of the then great value of 
/.10 i a cor worth 10 muks, which was the gift of Roger 
ChCllterfiel to William Wakebridge and the rest of the 
parishioners i a chal ice worth 8 mark! i II. missal w lued at 
100 shillings i an antiphonar worth 60 shillings i and one grC'at 
psalter left to the parish by William de Baliden, the former 
vicar. 

On the followins: day of this same rear indentures were 
drawn up between SIr William Wakebridge, the founder, and 
Richard Davy and Richard Whiteman, the respective chaplains 
of the two chantrics, whereby it becomes clear that the goods 
named in the parochial inventory were not inclusive of those 
peftaining to the chantries. There are but few chantry in
ventories of fourteenth century date, and as they always possess 
some points of interest to the ecc1esiologist and philologist 
they arc here reproduced verbatim. 

The goods of the first chantry were :
j lapo. &lure, j biif<', j a11.1.. clothe, ct ij mlnaIU,,;.. curta ad J"'ndcndam 

,ntt: altar<:, Ht j rmnat<:rgi.l cum f'rontdlo lu per . Iure, el . liad manlilergiara 
dcbilc cum f'rontcl1o ct rrontcUam nO.UI1l, ij corponIcs cum asi. Ht j miosak. 
j alicem, EI j vC$limentum pro dapplicibu' fClt;.. Et j .eotimenlum pro 
dooninici. et j y<Stimentlim deb,l" Cl vCIUI pro (cri<l!ibul diebul, HI j Iher. 
clothe de "rndone ad pondendum anle alure, EI j portifonum, Et ij 
mlnUICTJ:" <rctn'a pro lava tore, EI j ab..t.a depicu IUpe••\tlre, ij pu: bred, 
ij Iiob, HI j rcgisuu m gnl.l.ne ad libi (.it), EI j 'Cltimcntum inugt!,lm de 
bkwsamile tum ij lunicuJia ct j upt cjasdcm IOtti ... 

The chantry of the second foundation had :J. briefer in
ventory :
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j roper alIne, et j ruoin:, HI iii altcrclotheo et ij fronteUes, e t iiij manu
lUgU, HI iij tlpew ac\ pc:ndendlllI1 ante a1tue, EI j corpo....le. Et j novum 
atum pro oo..porali, Ht j mi..l .. bonum, HI j 121i",m, HI j vesnmenlum 
noyum, pro duplicibul {",til, HI j • ..timelltum pro dominici., Ee j Y",ti_ 
=nlum pro k ri il, E1 j p.u brede, EI ii /ioW. 

T he use of a portable (consecrated) slab as a super-altar on 
each of these chantry al tars shows that no bishop had conse
crated the actual al tars; in fact such consecration of side 
altars in an ordinary parochial church seems [0 have been the 
exception and not the rule. The <harre' of each altar means 
the haircloth underoovering of the altar. The Norwich account 
rolls for ' 400 mention hayre pro (j1t4ribra, and the Durham 
rolls twice name ciliciJlm for the like purpose. 

T owards the end of the regis ter is another yearly calendar, 
and this is of much more interest, as there are a varie[» of in
terpolations, chiefly of the obits of the founder's family. These 
obiu are entered under sixteen different days. and run as fol
lows:

J.Il. .,. Obit' J olunne de Woi.' ~. dni millimo cccdii ij . 
Mu~h O bitlll Willi de W .. k.' .. ' dni millimo acbi:r." . 
April u. Obit' JIIl.i.>.ne de Wak. a' dlli millimo occroiij. 
M.y , 8. Obit' Nidli filii Pet . de W.k' . ' dlli millimo anli:r. 
June '7· Obit' Eliubct de Asheron ..,ror' tu' Willi de Wak.' Anno 

dni mil1im" eccxlil. 
July 	 ,6. Obit' R"bti filii Pet . de Wak' qU<lo.u.m vicar' de Cruch. Anno 

dui m'Uim o eca1ir. 
u. Obit' Willi de Sybth"rp. Anno dn; millilllo teedi:r.

" August Obit' Pet. de Wak' et Johanne fil ie lue. Anno dni millim" 

". 
5· 

ccexl'x. 
Obit' Johan ne 01' Willi Willi ('ir) de Wak' et Marp~te lOra,' 

diet. Wini anno dn; mi11i mo tec::rli:r. 
, 5· Obit' Johil de w.. ~' capel!>.n; anno dni millimo (calil.

" 
,"p' 7· O bit' Nichi lilii Nich. de Wak' . ' dni millimo cte. 

'0. O bit' Pet. fil.i Pet. de Wak' a" dni mi!limo ccalvij. 
" Oct. O bit' M atild' de Wak' a" do; mill imo ccaliij." . O bit' Nichi de Wak' l" dni millimo cct:rV.'0. 

No " ... 	 ,. O bit' dni Reg. de Chenrefeld a' dni millimo ccd:rvij. ,. Ohit' Cecilie Wyn. a' dni millimo ccclxviij. 

The striking feature about these obits is the number of 
deaths in that awful fateful year, 1349. At that time England 
was being devastated by the Black Death. This great pestilence 
crossed over the seas from Europe in Aug ust, ' 3+8, fi rst 
appearing in the seaports of Dorscuhire, and thence s!owlr, 
making its way eastward and northward fed by fresh cbanne s 
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of infection from otber ports. During the winter months it 
was comparatively dormant; but by May, '349. it had reached 
D erbyshire in the very centre of the kingdom, and raged with 
fury throughout England for the next four monrhs. The 
episcopal registers of Lichfield afford undeniable evidence of 
the overwhelming character of the visi~tion. The total num~ 
her of Derbyshire benefices at that time subject to episcopal 
institution was IOS , with an average for the century of seven 
yearly vacancies through death or resignation. In 1346 the 
vacancies numbered four, in 1347 two, and in 1]48 eight; 
but in ' ]49 the number leapt up to sixty-three, and in the 
following year (many of the vacant benefices being not filled 
up till then) they numbered forty-one. Seventy-seven bene
fi.ced priests of Derbyshire died in that om: dread period, and 
twenty-two more resigned. In eight parishes the rectory or 
vicarage was twice emptied, whilst Pentrich, on the opposite 
side of the valley to Crich, lost three successive vicars in the 
fatal year. Nor were the regular clergy more fortunate, for 
out of the sman number of religious houses in the County, 
the abbeys of Beauchief, Dale and Darley, and the priories of 
Gresley, St. James Derby, and Ki ngsmead all lost their 
superiors, so we can judge how the ordinary canons, monks, 
friars or nuns fared. In short, so f.~r as episcopal registers 
bear testimony, Derbyshire was prc-cminent among all English 
counties in the horrors of the pestilence; for the county 
actually lost more than tw()...thirds of its clergy within a 
twelvemonth. 

In Derbyshire no class of the community seems [0 have been 
spared, and no place was too remote or admirably situated to 
escape desolation. The Wakebridges were among the most 
wealthy of the county famili es, whilst the family mansion was 
commodious and placed on high ground in as breez.y a district 
as any that Derbyshire mords. Within three months Sir 
W illiam de Wakebridge lost his father, his wife, three brothers, 
two sisters, and a sister-in·law. Sir W illiam as a younger son 
had gained no small repute amid the stormy wars with France, 
but, on thus unexpectedly succeeding to the fam ily estates, 
he seems to have abandoned the pursuit of arms, and to 
have devoted no small share of his wealth to the service of 
religion. • The Great P lague: as has been remarked, • had 
the effect of thoroughly unstringing the consciences of many 
of the survivors, and a Jamentabfe outbreak of profl igacy 
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was the result. But the dire judgments of God had a con
trary effect on many others, who were Jed by His grace to 
a newness of life; and hence, as II. practical outcome of 
their change of habit, we find about this period a marked 
revival in the works of His Church, such as the rebuilding of 
fabrics and the ordination of chan tries. ' 

Sir William's earnestness led him not only to found these 
two chantries in his parish church :lnd to become the CG

founder of another in Nottinghamshire, but also to build a 
large chapel for his family and retainers at Wakebridge. This 
chapd he furnished 011 a s enecous scale; an inventory of its 
goods for the year 1368 !s inserted in the chartulary. T he 
most interesting items aTC that it included a portifer or breviary 
for the lord ofWakebridgc's use, and a manual de u,u Lincolnit. 
In Wyrley's copy of the visitation of 1569 (HarI. MS. 6591, 
f. 88) it IS stated that Sir William • builded a 6ne chapell at 
Wakeburg, furnishing with orgayne and other costly devises,' 

T he consider.lb!e remains of this chapel were cleared away 
in the' forties' of the last century, when the east window was 
moved into the grounds of Mr. Nightingale at Lea Hurst, 
which was long the residence of Florence Nightingale of im
mortal memory, 

Others besides Sir William de Wakebridge were moved to 
liberally endow Derbyshire chantries about thc same period, 
Prominent among these benefactors were Roger and Richard 
de Chesterfield, and Henry, Geoffrey and Nicholas de Chad
desden, who were generous to the churches of the places 
whuse name they bore. T his chartulary shows that they 
were among the special friends of the benefactor of Crich. 
Sir William several times served as knight of the shire for the 
counties of Derbyshire and Nottingham in parliaments held 
between 1352 and 1362 ; he died in 1369. 

His effigy still remains beneath an ogee-shaped sepulchral 
recess in the north wall of the north aisle. H e is represented 
in a long gown, closely buttoned from neck to waist, bare
headed, with long beard and hair, the hands joined over the 
breast, and the feet resting 011 a dog. Two small angels have 
supported the head, but that on the left is broken off; the 
one 011 the right holds a Katharine wheel to the ear of the 
effigy; iii aU probability the other, when perfect, held some 
emblem of St. Nicholas. A foolish attempt was made by 
represelltatives of the Bellairs family, about thirty years ago, 
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to claim this as the effigy of Sir Roser Beler, lord of the 
manor of Crich. and an itinerant jusnce ; but evt:ry sound 
argument is in favour of it bc:ing that of the notable founder 
of the two chantries. 

On the death of Sir William, his sister and heiress eecily 
brought Wakebridge to Sic John de la Pole. T heir second 
son, Ralph, inherited this estate, the eldest son settling at 
Radburne. 

Up to the time of a most disastrous restoration of Crich 
church in 186r, the quartered arms of Pole and Wakebridge 
remained in old glass in several of the windows. The Wake_ 
bridge arms were azure a fesse gules between six lO"lt:ngcs 
sable, and are instanced by Wyrley in his <True Use 0/ ArmJ 
(1592) as an honourable example of colour upon colour borne 
by that (valiant knight Sir William Wakbirge of Wakbirge 
in Derbysh ire.' I 

It only remains to notice the curious and superstitious 
notes as to lucky :lIId unlucky days for the letting of blood 
or for the use or abstinence from specific articles of diet 
wi th which the calendar at the end of the register has been 
interlarded. They have apparently been entered br the same 
hand that inserted the reminder of the Wakebrldgc obits. 
There are ten of these entries, one for each month save 
January and November; they arc here reproduced verbatim:

Febru~ry. Polagi llm dc malua YQC1tum hot' nen eomed.tu. qui. vene· 
....... CSt, IlI nl con ll'llg' m'Dul in vena de poll;"" imminlle.c un~incm vj et 
"iij dies Wnt periculoai Ct a!idis cibi. uundum al. 

Man:b. Fici. et =i, et aliis dulcibu. potibw et cibi. III(ndum est, 
..ngllin"", minnllcre non est bonum, minllere. unguinem nij die in dcxtero 
bl'llchia pro 'lUll!ile, fcbl ~nni. 

Ap ril. Si qui. minllenl ..nguinem %j d ie Aprili. in . inistro brachia 
illa .nna "ilum OCClilorum non pudet, iij die bonum cst m;nllere ..nguinc:m 
ab vilum occularum. Si qui . minue.it ..ngllinem tertin die Aprilis ilIn 
a· exmim AngHtc SwymCll nec dalore capiti. h.abebit, camel =cnlel com· 
mede ct calidi. vesce.e . ibi•. 

May. Cl!!i in linc Maij iiij vd v" die de quolibet b".chio ungllinem 
minueti. nunqll.m h.bebit Febrem In lIIensc Maij m~nc , "rgore et mane 
commode ct calidi . cibi. et potibu. vescc,.., c.tpud ct p!'l~ .1ic\lj~1 anim>li. 
non cammed .., iiij l\lllt dies penCllI".;, yij. xv. "vi. et xx. 

jllne. QJ!.lite. die jojulUn. mme bib<: unum h.un~m aque ornne ciburn 
et potum in mCrull1'll Illme ct commede, ... lgi.m Ct lec:lllcam, pro magna 

, A pUne, caol of • fulln.-;"n!h century Ileal of William de Wakebrugge i. 
in the Briti.h MIIRUm coIlo:;(ion [xc. 99). It bem tM cbng= :u related 
aboYt. 
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nc:essitoU: mi,,"c,e unguinem scpdm. die periculO1urn est minuet!: ......8ui
nem. 

July. Abu;".,e .lllI'uri. quia contra cerebrum colligit humores, ",ngui_ 
nem minll."" noli duO) ...n t petielllO:l; diet 1t'I et li%. Julio '" August avetl
dom est miuu.!. "'''80i ..= vi ij die Kal' AUgIIlti rwn terei. die mOfSstl<J.lliIU" 

August. Ol"fa de ma\ueI ne:': de o\llis <;ommo:l.= lIoli cibum c.alidllrn 
no commed.a, polum ve~rem nee bibu., u.ng uinem minlle~ noli, .onl peri_ 
culos;, J:ir et n". 

September. Omnes froctn. m.l!u.OI commedc ..ngllinem minuue bonum. 
$; qui, minuet i! Allguiaem >:vij die Septembri • • pua!ili ydropici fnnesi '" 
morbo 0.:111<0 non Iubebit tim<>«=m hoc 'nno. 

October. JU ltum bonum eu bikre et unguinem minue•••i lIec:t:Uitu 
rng>I, onus dift periculosll' elt. 

~bc:i-. Tres di .. p"" . li;' scl'V2l1di '\lnt ne i1 iquis unguincm min uerit, 
videlicet, ¥ij Kalen' Aprili .. viij Kalen. AUi,,,!i, viij Dc.:cmbr, 'l,,:ore qui in 
i.ti. diebul hominem vel pecudem per<:lnit tcrci>. die moriatuT ct hoc proba
111m est. 

The same hand also supplies, at the end of the calendar. 
the following prescription :

For y" atone w~ngury and IIOlyke. 
Takt malnes, .iolet, mer<:ury. mde of 1~he j hndfuUe p"~e. meydon 

here, tho this tyl1 ofyche half a handIuUe, of Iyqueriee j quartron , ..th all yio 
in iiij q ... rt.. or . le tyl y" lulrbc con.umet. Yen ru<:yn hit thore a clothe 
aDd gyf hym vi .ponfuUe of l' lioor to dry nek in y' mOtOwe cold and at 
nyghl lew w:>rme w' half ~ aponr"n of y" powd' l' (ol~ 

Take an::zway, fendJede, apyknud, anneya ~in.mon , g:olyng.lc of yehc 
di lince, gromebode j ullce lycoryl j UIlI:e cenc (/if) 1" wyeght of aUe. 

J. CHARLES COX, LL.D., F.S.A. 
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